
malaymail.comMalaysian Employers Federation:Accelerate Recovery Plan to phase 3and 4 to ensure non-essential sectorssurvive1 of 3 21-Jul-2021, 5:37 pmA fabric store opens for business on Jalan Masjid India amid theconditional movement control order in Kuala Lumpur May 7, 2020.— Picture by Ahmad ZamzahuriKUALA LUMPUR, July 20 — The Malaysian EmployersFederation (MEF) has called on the government to urgentlyaccelerate the National Recovery Plan (NRP) to Phase Three andPhase Four to ensure the survival of businesses, particularly thosein the non-essential sectors such as the fashion, textile andapparel industry.



President Datuk Syed Hussain Syed Human said the prolongedmovement control orders that have “remained enforced sinceMarch 2020 continue to devastate businesses and employment.”“Besides the fashion, textile and apparels industry, many othernon-essential industrial sectors have been devastated by thelockdowns, including the retail, tourism and hotel, and servicessectors.“We fear that the situation will worsen if these non-essentialsectors are forced to remain closed during Phase One and PhaseTwo of the NRP and we urge the government to urgently reviewthe NRP threshold set by National Security Council to acceleratethe NRP to Phase Three and Four without delay,” he said in astatement today.According to the Federation of the Malaysian Fashion, Textile andApparel (FMFTA), the industry is losing RM163 million per day.The MEF president noted that the textile and apparel industry2 of 3 21-Jul-2021, 5:37 pmcontributed RM27 billion in export value in 2019 and RM21 billionin 2020 but 15 per cent of companies in the sector ceasedoperations in 2020, while more than 30 per cent are now on theverge of collapse due to a lack of cash flow and an uncertainfuture.



3 of 3 21-Jul-2021, 5:37 pm“The supply chain of the fashion, textile and apparel industriesemploy about 500,000 employees, and the thought that all500,000 employees risk losing their jobs due to the prolongedlockdown would be horrific,” he said. “More than 30 per cent of theretailers may collapse before Phase Three of the NRP and thatwould cause about 150,000 employees to be retrenched.” —Bernama


